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CENTENNIAL HYMN,

Below will be round ,the words o 1 pie cell.
tennial,•hymn, written by ' the Atifingtitshed
Quaker yoet,,Jobn Vlbittier, tßouin the
Quakerti,iti,at , the, opening thelCentennial
on Wednesday, May 10th

Our lather's ..Ood.l. from „ont .whose and
The centeries falllike-grains-ofSand. :
We meet to day;•united, free; -*".

And loyal to our land and-Thee, ' . -.-

To thank Thee for the era done,
To 'trust Thee for the opening,one. ' • .

~. .

liera w,heresof old, by Thydesigi;, -.-: .'•-•,.:•: -:.'•

Thefathers spalin that *tire Thine ''' ' •'

Whose echo is the glad refrain ... . '
Of rendered bolt•and fatting chain,' . •

,

To grace our festal time, from'all
The zones of .f3artlc. Out&Cala to'call. , •

Be with us Whtla:the -I.lo.W.World greets - '

. The Old. World, thronging' all its streets, ,

Unveiling all the triumphs won
By art or toil beneath the sun ;

And unto commOn good ordain ~,_,., ii,l. ~

. This riValship of hand and Ur in. '• l'
Thou 'who halt here, In otteold_furled .-.,„,.-: -
The War' flags of a' gathered' wOrld, .

• Beneath nor western skies, fulfill. ~ .;'•

„14ft Orient's rniasiOn 'of 'good .Will,".
And, freighted with Loves golden fleece,.
Send back the Argonauts of peace,. , i .

For art and labor.. ietlitirutte,‘. ..•
.-1 - -,..,, ,

For beauty made the bride of use, , ~!,
We thank Theeowhile withal wocrayo,4 •• .
The au tere;iiitites strong to save, . ':.'13;,,
The honOr prOof to•phice Or gold, t.,
The manhood never botight-orsold 1, '...'::-:

0 !' make: Thou 'us,. throng I.oenturie.s.lniag,'
In beige secure,, Ili - jUstiee:StrOtig ;

-

Around our gift of freedom draW ~. .. ~ , •

The safeguards of Thy riahteous.:aw-; : • - ' -
• And, cast in some!divitie4 ITI011ik• ..

'-
-

-Let the new cycle shame .the old I .*

. -

AMUSE MEI N TS

It fistonishlng-lo see- mUch many peo-
ple will endure the „pursuit ot, pleasure—the,
crowding, jostling; tedloUa. belated
onmihnses constant I:1pprebensign ofdanger On'
board overladen steamers,long. delay in getting
home at night, children tired . attd_ileePy;And.
crying, so often experienced! in :what are called
"excursions;.' and 3.'etthisis al...SPecies.6f ainnse-
ment that scents'to grow.'ntre.and-friOre *Tu.
ular every Year.: 4 -large tr iOionable &ening
party illusttrates in a Striking' inanner the pow :
ers of human endurance. • - •:\

'' .

We will not dwell upon the Weary and'elati:-,
mate mysteries of the prelimi arY !toilet i for,
when it is considered • that 'tit ,main objects of
these social 'gatherings is, the exhibition' ISI. the
marvelous results., of that toilet to au adipirine
crowd, perhaps the. labor and time expplded
*Tits preparation are not excessive,, j —ff.

. ,

. We wonder how it strikes i'detif and dinilb
Person, as he 'stands. by.; vtatching, the surging
crtwd sinningat each -'o,her.with amiablevac-
uity—abundred lips prying :together, a hun,i
tired fans fluttering in air% score..or two of
weary people starting tor, the first vaeantOliair
end then, of a sudden, to sqe a' apace cleared;
and comPany of men' andi women enter the
enelostre bowing, and gesttculating,and: whirl-
lag atoitt,;,elAsp.ed in each other's arruSo'keep-
ing time to 'music, whichli, alas ! is inaudible to
him. .And so the time rolls b until near the.
solemn hour of midnight, when; at a mute Big!,
nal given, the; auxiCoug ,hosteSs by a waiter, i the
doorsOf roorri.are thrown open, and
the business of the evening begins. Quickly
and steAlthily a given number of experienced
I,,Ques plant themselves at the table,.where
they .can most readily reach' the viands and
wines ,with which it .is laden, and.there remain
fixed and immovable 4ilt4 th3ir appetite is
prged. Meanwhile, unselfish \.gentlemen, sibo
lelain some sense. of ,deeeney\ si4 propriety,
struggle, amid .marlitold diffictilties, to provide
for the watts of famishing, -women; who must
co unfed unless some man 'caresfor,

At last, atiild a swarm of carriages blocking
the gateway, the victims of the ;night manage
I:I reach their Own particulavcOnveyances,. and
at an absurdly late,'or rather early . houK,Vind
themselves once more at home, and lie'down
on an easy couch, to wake in the morning,
unrefreshed and unfitted ifor the dUties of the
day. • ,

„ .

At the tithe when the Sidtan of Turkey, and
tbe. Viceroy of Egypt :vislted,the•.Cryt4Pal-.

ace in London, we,savi,'3o,ooo people disCharg-
edthrough a single door, late, at night, and irkthe midst of a pouringrains The line of ctir-
nages in waiting exteridedlor miles, and the,
contusion of Babel could not have exceeded the.
uproar to be heard thet(i. By walking hall a
mile in the rain, our party were sueeessfulin
riuding their conveyance and struck off ipto ta
by-road ; but we were told that some of the
grand folk were obliged to remain at the Pal-
ace door until near. the b'reak of day. Is there
no leader of society who. will' begity the work
of reform, and show thl4 human beings may be
brought together and =enterltaiuedl, and duly ,ied
without all thil toil-and suffering?

People differ very much in their capacity for
.amusement It is -a national trait
Germans, and Frenchmen,..to be easily amused.
Ve were once invited to a grandentertainment
given in Munich to the leading plats, and
statesmen of the country, who had assembled
in that city on some. publt business. Of course
we' ent with great exPectations, and present-
ing a card of admissioncnft Six inches iquare
we entered a large roo ms iwith a very low, ceil-
ing, lighted' by a hundred 'or more ChineSe lan-
terns—several of which .tioOk fire during Aleevening—and filled with long, narrow tables,
about which 'sat and stood' the assembled ma. g-
Late ofBavaria, eating beef and .potatoes,drinvingbeer, and smoking pipes, to the stotuul of
most excellent music, to wh ch, howeer, few
set/fled to give heed. &Ai drinking, sidok-jug, and a perpetual clatter cif strange tongTs11110 up the entire evening; all Were in high
tPirits, and seemed to enjoy ilhernselves to the
extent Of their capacity, and 4ve presumethey
went to bed that night' feeling thtit, twit thewhole, they had bad .ftimut as pleasanta:tinieas (mild reasonably be iel,xpeci te,d thlollle of
tears. - • 4 .1

Amusement In itmekiln lis'detitindifd y theillstirtets and ,necesititikiral ;:itnylrfu,,t APOIrt,

Tr 'TV/Tla 9E 'DEMO • 1:
•

tains, indeed, to all claws oranitnated things.
insects do little but amuse thinisolvei:i :birds
turn existehce into sport ; the.young of all int-

.

imals spend nearly'the *bole Alme, when they
are not asleep, at play. Let a number of old
honies lonse in the-field, and they at once tieiin
to revive the memories of their colthood ; and
even the fishes 'dart' about: and -gambol, after
their scalp fashion, in'the-very depths of the
ee!t. Oil! and oxen are the exception ; their
,gravity, never seente.to, be disturbed. CAldienIgetAtiir fits' trelning-, &Allot body arid m-ind,
through ple IndilliA,ol4lsPorts ; and i-the very
first symptoms of intelligence in the infant is
seen in its smile. And some ot the best Chris-
tians that' we know effervesce with mirth.—
Goodness is notldentical with gravity.

• Occasionally you meet with a man who does
notearetO be • amused.;butothia,, is :becatithiailthanme*fititAffhis aariire
1)le of joys The most .exquisite droppings o
humor roll off fron-Trim Zilikezobules of oitotvitriol ; .his face -never relaxes ; he appreciates
a good dinner, hut nothing that is said to make
things cheerful, and- congratulates himself that
under no er irennistanchas heeverlbeen known
to lose his dignitY.",BuCh'it periOu ought to be
an ()New, bf ouri4nder•compassien,,: !'.

There is a wtde•distinCtiOn• between perca-.
tion and dissapation,.as is indicated in thnety-
mology of the words. ,The one.recreates theexhausted; power:Ai:and' the .other dissipates,
scatters Wholesome timuSement IS An
antidote tOlvice. Bad, Men, are. not generally
Cheerful. iTl.tcy laugh' when. they are tipsy, but• . •it is the hollow laughter ot. fools; A contented
mind is a Pet-Patna feaSt.

• ,
-

.. •

j PESTS -OF SOCIETY:
Of these social nilisanccs, Cully embodied, the

first we mean': Siteak of:are envious people.
The moment a man adhieves: brilliant success
there's always .somebody at 'hand to tell how
poor, bowl obscOre, how "no account" he used
to be, and Ito exOress:w.dodet and astonishment
That he should.. ever" .have "amounted. to' any
_thing." The fact' that keliasattounted to• some-
thing, that be . has proved himself 'a success,.seems- to make Some offliis ;acquaintance's feel

.that they have 'been robbed in a manner, and
thai by so' niuch he • has risen abolve them in
position or intinences_lik- s& much they are
divarfed. Alen who have groped blindly_to find
a fitting place for the-. exercise of. their- talents
,find it,and with-it come naturallyappreciation,
money, influence, proSperity.,. Can their; good.
fortune catise.anYthine; • but rejoicing 414 rriag.,
nanimous and nOble mind ? Doubtless. there's
Many and many diamond that israwer
polished and set, but lies 'buried in Mountain
:gulches coyere,d •with::mud ; many .a "mute, irk
gloriona Miltoti"lsleepa in quiet country church
yards ; but, the ;World- is -flashing with .-light
from diamOnds that are set, ringing with melo-
dy from Xliltons i that. are mute. One_thing is

;certain t, the man or ,the woman..who-i4 Occu-.
'pied in picking to pieceS the crownlawfully:
won by a 7.decesifu) neighbor' is not likely ever_
to *ear One ; tor the time thuS spent is worse
.than wasted, and the dispoSition that,cani find
pleasure in' emplOynaent that is so igninniniont
and ,degrading ten never fled those aspirations,
labors, and.toila-congemal. which bringdeserv-
ed reputation, and honor, and Shetess". .

. Nest tdithis 'sort of people' are the egotists.
"Great I'.' is the divinity of some men and wo-
men, ansl nothing surprises :theinpersonkinpre
than to shovc ...them -yoi are ignoiatit, of 'What
May have ',befallen them, and,that you have not
turned -over and Ilearned by heart the last unin-
teresting little chapter of their small lives.

ThotritlinginCidentsoftheir. household Ont.:.
prise eVeiything,. which, , js _worth .knowing—
IP them ;: and Our,Ignorance of: said accidents
is looked upon .4s a persorlal..affront and the

.sign of ahnost Criminal . indifference.. If these'
worshippers of •tGreat have any'specialty--
say they, are artists., musicians, authors; actors,
and what.ilot—they assure you •thereyasnev-.
er such aNtrininPli.-known, as that ,which they
have just ,now aChieired: To hear - them one
would believe that the sun had stood still while
they fought their fight and gained their victo-
ry ;..and Ilia crowds have bound themselyes-as
'slaves to- the wheel of'-their triumphant car-

--;o\iid of thcthe noblest among" tliern protL .eir posi-
tions as Followers and adinirers. Even the
cha:ities of these people are doperout Of their
snpreme selfhood. helped him ;I= was his
salvation in the' day of need ; he came to me
for advice; and 1. pulled him through." How
often we hear these phrases' from 'the snowy;
Eelf-complaeent folks' who think their stnallest
deeds 4re Worthy of being trumpeted forth to
mankind its the 'finest heroisms of the noblest,

men ! Where the soul is poc?rest for humanity
there is it the richest for egotism. The roots
of the "Great I", are in us all, more or less; but:
we.preter thele4a to the More, and, if 'we muse
have excess, would rather by far itwas an ex-
cess of thoughtj for 'others than orthofight for
ourself.

.'hen Ncre have the scandaltnonger. They
seem to care niathinglorr_char4teijiiit seek ..to
trample eYerybOdy down, expecting/thereby to
raise up himself lor herself in the estimation of
-the world. They 'always fail to see that they
are lowtringtherm:lies-instead.

No person of Sense can be expected to' be-
lieveone Wit* makes it a. point to deliberately
liefor the sqe :parpose of defaming one Oionl
he dislikes'. -And, for the very reason that-no
one who knows . them does believe them, it is
thatvso little harm is done: Yet it is well'
enodgh that our laws make those persons re-
sponsit)lefloc. their sayings; and -w'e' eau- heartily Iconcur when a court of justice sees fit to pun-
ish the sOndalmonger. for peddling wares
-without , The heathen Chmee speakal
sense when he says, "Hold fast to your tongue,
lest; It speaks evil of your. neighbor."

Pinally,l we have the Mercenary man, who is
generally s regular fortune hunter, When some
rich women marry Poor ,ffien; they little imag.

ine the misery they are creating forthetins,elveS,;
lA. min wbo woos- a .woman with !mercenary
\lnd** iqt,tillo:4l4*Pito' tierfor:being tior,

thy, of appitm,,f4.l,p,,aa she undoubtedly is, gei
„her genecaS;licart would not EATUiI awaywith

hirjudgmot. The man who marries a woman
for money `;bads better kill her outright;and take
it. Indeed, that itwhat'screature whti inakeia match With suet- a motive would'really like
te do.; Be wants ..the bard `gold, not,theshit`.;•
woman-who owns it, and he hates her because
146has to take 1 ht.r-also. 'Poor little beiressie.
with such delightful

.
fortunes ; 'poor little•*id-

OWs, with a snug little settled;onlyouti
the husband that had your comfort, at heart,
bow much: better that.you should be' pennilesswomen sewing for your 'living 1. Then.; some
strong, loVing hand might gatheryOu up to a '
tender heart,and you might be very sure it'was'

all for yourself—all every .bit of it 'Bit now,
nothing, isileft you but a_ hlveleas e'esterice—a
broken liter..: it's a dangerous. eitieiltantii.
to: endow, some men with your•enktbly goods*
Once of being so.endowed by them.'

.STEORT- AS ,AN ADVEItITSER
Orie_of 4lr. Ste Wart's last business acts ; .was.the, personal- supervision of an adyertieetnec4,

fOr the neWipapers. ,He - never found. be was:
doing as'much as he cared to do, and never

•-•

committed tha folly of throwing away nionpy.
on circultgs and Cheap job workt,reaching af4wlnndreds of persons who neyer read theak,,He believed in _newspa,per advertiiing, 'and
readers byithe thousand ; and stranieli'ertongh
never reached the ' point of iniagining hiraself
apd his great establishthents so well-knownthat advertising was unnecessary. 'Perhaps he-
,4as mistaken, but 'it was a life-long mistake,
and he never abandoned it. If he Was right,
many_ leskir merchants are wrong in neglecting
t reach the people,and invite trade in the only
Waya the great merchant ,approved or:toundvalue. H/ left to quackery the raultiforhi nuts=

thatiannoy. the public and 'make business
announcentents offensive. His advertisement
was always worth reading, it was alwaysreall,'and he followed the,syaem because he'fpund it
profitable In these days of dettloral4e.d viewsanifmistaken modes ofreaChing the puhlic, the
gat merchant's testimony anti life Practice
should be v4luable in their suggestions to the
mercantile community.

•
•

I -itiit:::iicivsE-Ftt.;:..„-';'::.
The familiar . house-fly is apt to lie considered

ad uniniti4ated pest. It is time therefore- toc4llattentilon to some recent inVesiigatiOns,of a
clikernist, wiich go to bear out thepioui axiom
that eveqthing has use. This observer, no-
ticed the imOvemenis of flies after alighting,
robbing their hind feet together, their hind feet,

and wings) and their fore-feet, was led to ex-.pore_ the 6use ; and he, found that the fly's
mlings andllegs, duringThis gyrationsin,the air,bfcame'coited with extremely minute animal-,
c9lte,-whicb he. sUbsequently devours.: ;These
rnicroscopi lc creatures are poisonous,and abound
in impure i air; so! that flies perform a; useful
s•lork in renloving 'the seeds of disease. Ixan-
ness in a fly ispriplaAde evidence' ot pure air'iq the bouSe, while corpulency indicates foul-
ness and pad 'ventilation. If these observa-
tions are vdeil foundekthe hortsekeeper,instead1

of killing 9ff- the flies with poisonduS
4ions, should make her premises as SwLet• and
clean as possible, and then, having prolected
food with wire or. other co'vers, tesi•e• tbt, busy
flies to actias airy scavengers.

•

I
SAND SHOWERS. •

'

- -

InClung, every year witness#s- curious sand
s lowers, when there is neither cloud nth. fog In:
tie sky ; but the sun is scarcely-visible, looking
very much like as when, seen through smoked,

,The air is Idled with a fine dust, en-
tering eyes, nostrils, and mouth, anti often
causing diSeases.of the eye. 'This dust, or sand
als the people call it, penetrates, }Muses; reach-
ii3g even apartments which seemed"-securely.
dosed. Itk is supposed to come from the Desert
of Gold,'the sand of Sahara is taken up by
vi'llirlwind.a and carried hundteds- of Miles
away. The, Cbinese,while sensitive to the per-
s'tnal,discOmfort arising from these showersare
resigned to them from a conviction that they

•

are a grea, help to agriculture. They, say thatal year of- numerous sand showers is .always a

`ear of latige fertility. The sand im-
parts semi enriching elements to the soil, and
it also tends to loOscathe compact alluvialmat-
ter of the Chinese *alleys. It is ltappasible,ihat
these shoWers may be composed.of mieroscop-
i insects,like similar showers winch have been
noticed in ithe Atlantic Ocean. This would ex-
Wain their fertilizing power.

I PLODDING FIDELITY,

Successla life, in a trade, or aprolession, or
businees, comes.by long and,hard work: It

iS not wont by luckinor by 'flights Of genius,but
by faithful` plodding work. Dr. Holland; inor-
`aliaeson elevators In -Stores 'and 'hotels. '-He
skYs nobody can rise in -life on an elevator" by
shirking erOuble.:.

.What then , is the true secret of sueceid in
life ? It i$ to do, without flinching. and with
litter faithfulness, the duty that stands,nest toOne. WLtn a man bas mastered the duties
around pin), he is ready far: those of ti -higher
grade, and; takes naturally one step upward.-L-••
When hehas mastered: the duties of the new
grade he gPes on' climbing. There':is 'no Sup,
prise to:the man who arrives at eminence legit-
imately. iaentirely natural that be should
tie there, aild he Is as much at home tbere and
as little elated as. when be was working patient-
:4 at the fOot of the stairs. There' are heights
above himil and be remains bumble and simple.

The mot important lesson Of life is to know
hhw to be appY with ourselves when home is

comfo it, and all in it, eveufa thedog and
tt, share Our affectibn. Do not refine away
.bkppiness by thinking. that which isgoo rat.y
;be better. • -

•

Tbe past is diielesed, the future concealed,in
dhubt. Ahd yet human- nathrels lieedlesa of
tke pan,nhd fearful 34 the future7,rgard;nnt,
the sciened and experfence that past ages. have
":iinieiled. II-
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SILVER WAR.E.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
.

gates a....23.4-cll,' Chririsso 33coicotis Kept in Northern l'ennsylvania,
And at the Lowest Priem

at prlces lower than ever known before in gnininehan-
na County. Not wepting prices before the war.
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TABLE

Everything New ;and Fresh at Popular
Wileest . I

Cy74ERy;
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,3600 yards of best Printei in.market, sold duringthepast

two weeks, at,6 p. Lee per yard, and still there is more
o follow.
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Don't be deceived by others in tra de w o represenour geode In inferior quality but come and examine
for yourselves. Prices greatly reduced but, quality
maintained.. , •Montrose, April 26,1876,

Piactical Watchmaker,bOd Jeweler, enecessoitolenereda Melatkiell. ,We have ;;large' Meek. itiatertat, Novparts; dro.,whilch enabler us to de work more perfect , ,and promptly than ever. • • •

~II~r~rr~BE. myTit,ciSE
STEAM M • otlAt W.-.W.,'Binitb,,kaicee.

~' .̀0
flitensiverurnitureWo3room youvilland Wagged

. stock of •
1
"

OATS FOP, BALE „Tyr LOAD,,
at,till!:9TE d MIF !

•; - •
FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

POSH GROW t GRAHAM VLO'Olt •
ibr stile at the STEAM. MILL

To befound in,this section of the country, ofMeovaniannfacture, ad at prices thatcannot tail to girt Half!
faction, They.maketho er-y beat

EXTENSION TABLES.
In the Conntqr, and IfARRANTthets.

-

Any quantity of MEAL FEED, of the
beet quality, at 'the STEAM' MIS

„FINE WHEAT 131.IDDLINGS at the
STEAM MILL.

1-aio te• 3i! 3' • VP

Of all lenda done in the neataxt molter.

, rWHEAT BEAN for sale at the
STEAM:Mibri,"`.

lla. I *CA'13 13 1:10 111
OP VARIOUSKINDS. ' .

• WHEAT FLOUR; FRESH 'GEO.
at' the STEAM MILL."'

PURE NO.I IiCATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

. .

• 14.
The subscriber will hereafter MahetEn, ~*odeneff'*ling •

ApeOudtp in . bis,b2sluesi. • 'Having_Pitt completed
NEW and the,men ;avant ozassis: 1#the . fiteteeca.:
needinghis' serviceis will beattendedto Proinptlyafid
refftciors4lnrgol4.- ,

.Y;
; •

'

s Wit W. SMITH I; SONV

• 4. LOLD,' WESTERN COPR's sow)nt
On account of the poor qUality of. new •
corn it is necessary, to ieetire06a otitoofros''
for seed 200 ,bvt;of the STEAM

1);

Montrose.Pa.. Jan. 81,11k7S.—nob—tf.

• t.l;'"`.,'.
- 4,1.t.,

r.O ;;i1,13-oitZItoVititigi yeti can think of;ym,miltp4".,rtit' the STEAK
igoutrose, April IS,


